They then took off their wraps and proceeded through the various wards. The Queen requested the nurses to give her particulars of each individual case as she arrived at the bed, how long each patient had been in the infirmary, the nature of the disease, and the diet.
in the infirmary, the nature of the disease, and the diet.
In the maternity ward her Majesty asked Mrs. Ponsford, the matron, if a certain patient had sufficient clothes for the baby to go out with when the mother desired to take her discharge, and upon being informed that in most instances the matron had to provide the mothers with the necessary articles, she gave Mrs. Ponsford half a sovereign for that particular woman, requesting her to see that the little one was sent out comfortably clad. The Queen conversed with the nurses and patients quite freely, and expressed herself well pleased with everything.
On leaving she shook hands with each of the nurses.
PRINCESS CHRISTIAN AT Some of you, who are of a sufficiently speculative turn of mind, will, I suppose, marry ; a course which naturally will remove you from the ordinary routine of nursing work. But above and beyond those of you who can possibly find employment, either in this hospital or in other similar institutions permanently and those who will marry, there must be a large number of you who will be thrown upon your own resources in order to obtain a livelihood in the profession which you have adopted. In other words, a large number of you, if you are to continue your work at all, will have to adopt what is commonly called the practice of private nursing.
That being the case, although the remarks which follow will have some general application, they must be held to more especially apply to those of you who will finally find yourselves occupied in the nursiDg of private patients.
The Wobking Life of a Nuhse.
To begin with, it should be remembered that the working life of a nurse is short, and it is therefore of Miss Annie Louisa Lee, Hon. Secretary of the Meath "Workhouse Nursing Association writes: As the subject of the nursing of the sick poor in workhouses has again been reopened in The Hospital, I think your readers may be interested to knowthatduringthelastseven or eight years, upwards of 170 Poor-law appointments have been accepted by nurses of this Association. The large majority of these appointments have been those of assistant nurses in provincial workhouses. But amongst them are several superintendent and staff nursep. The large demand for assistant nurses continues, and we have been unable fully to meet it. On the other hand, we have not always found it easy to place our fullytrained nurses in Poor-law appointments. The demand, as far as our experience goes, is for assistant nurses?that is, nurses of proved character who have had one or two years' institutional experience and training. Possibly your readers might be able to give me information as to whether the need for fully-trained nurses is now met by the nurses from these infirmaries which are recognised training schools ? If so, we should be glad to concentrate our efforts on training ?assistant nurses to work under them in provincial or other workhouses. I hope that we may receive from your readers some information as to the nurses provided by these infirmary training schools.
TOOR-LAW VACANCIES AND GENERAL HOSPITAL-TRAINED NURSES. "An Infirmary-Traixed Nurse" writes: Will you allow me just to say a few words with regard to hospital and infirmary nurses. I think that it is rather a mistaken idea to say that hospital nurses obtain all the best of the appointments, or that infirmary nurses are never given hospital posts. Many good appointments are given which are never published, owing to the fact that many nurses do not trouble to send in a notice to the nursing papers. I can speak from experience, as I received my training in one of the largest London infirmaries, and have since held higher appointments both in another London infirmary, and also in a hospital, and I have never experienced the slightest difficulty in getting on.
Several nurses who trained at the same time as myself afterwards obtained very good posts in general hospitals, and several nurses who were trained in the last infirmary I was in are holding good posts in hospitals at the present time.
I myself am deeply grateful to hospital-trained sisters for many things I have learnt, and I am sure many hospital-trained nurses will not be too proud to admit that there are some things they have been able to learn even from an infirmary nurse. We must remember that however proud we are of our infirmary training schools they have not always been what they are at the present day, and that it is due in a great measure to the untiring energy and devotion of hospital men and women that they have been brought up to their present standard of excellence. Seeing that we owe them so much in the past we should not wish to debar them from applying for our posts and taking equal chances with us, especially as the hospital authorities are willing to allow us to compete with their nurses. I think to a very great extent it rests with ourselves whether we do well or not, provided of course that we have our three years' certificate of training, without which it seems almost impossible to do much at the present time.
A Crumpsall Nurse writes: May I be permitted to answer " One of the Staff" through your valuable paper, and to prevent her in future from " displaying her ignorance " re the training of a workhouse hospital nurse. Your correspondent evidently is not aware that union hospitals containing the required number of beds, resident doctor, lectures, etc , are as jnuch recognised by the Local Government Board as training schools as are voluntary hospitals and infirmaries. "One of the Staff" has never visited a union hospital containing about 1,000 beds, and certainly never worked in one. I am sure she would be " at sea " and "feel her position" for a time, were she so lucky as to be appointed Sister; also she would find her equals and superiors both professionally and socially in that institution. I have no doubt that when " One of the Staff " has gained more experience she will be a little more broad-minded, and learn to regard her fellow-nurses in a more friendly spirit.
"A Nursing Sister" writes : It has greatly grieved me, and doubtless many others, who love our profession, and would fain see its high calling held in good repute, to read the controversial statements in the last few issues regarding " Hospital" versus " Poor-law Infirmary Training." Surely, if we would all remember that " noblesse oblige," and that " unity is indeed strength," we should look with scorn at the absurdly petty details which seem unaccountably to have fixed so wide a gulf between " hospital-trained " and "Poor-law infirmary trained" members of a mighty force of ministering women, approved of and certificated by qualified members of the medical profession, and by matrons of undoubted experience in our capabilities. Proud we are, one and all, of our training school, and loyal to all who have benefited us in it, by theoretical or practical assistance; but I take it that in the case of the sick (either in institution, private, or district nursing) a three years' certificated and conscientious nurse is nowadays equally capable, whether she hails from " Poor-law" or "Hospital" work. " Hospital" was the nursery, in which the profession of trained nurses had its birth, but it has been strengthened in its adult stage, by the practical teaching in many details of Poor-law work. Then may I touch upon the friction, hinted at by an " Ex-Matron " in her article on the difficulty of filling a " night sister's " post. Again the oneness of our object, and in addition the desirability of illustrating this fact to our probationers comes before us, as " Ex-Matron" places to the fore, as an obstacle, and apparently a very " thorn in the flesh " to the night sister? the day sisters and their " clannishness." Her experience with the latter must have been unfortunate, and though I Jan. 16, 1904. THE HOSPITAL.
Nursing Section. 221 grant not unique, I maintain that by the exercise of tact and by keeping our high standard well in view, day and night sisters may work in absolute harmony, and so make the work a continuous chain instead of an undoing of one another's labours, to the detriment of the patients' comforts and morals, the upsetting of the ward discipline, the addition of extra worry to the mind of an already busy matron, and last, but not least, to the wreck of our hope, to show our probationers, by example, as well as by precept, that " charity" is the keynote of a nurse's calling.
" Ex-Matron " appears to have had an unusual experience with her night sister, as she implies, that "never seeing the house physician," no " night round," on which the night sister would surely accompany him, was done by her resident medical officers. That, too, seems strange, when we all admit that it is at eventide and in the silent watches of the early dawn that a crisis often comes or that life is at its lowest ebb. I think that in most institutions the night sister has her opportunity before the doctors retire to rest of bringing to the notice of one Thus with marvellous power of imagination she seeks for patience?a patience learned with so much else from the teacher who, we might say, rescued her from a living death
